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The Onn Earbuds 100005529 [ONN5529. ONN5530] User Manual provides comprehensive instructions on how
to use and care for your wireless earbuds. The manual includes technical specifications such as speaker diameter,
impedance, sensitivity, and driver rating power, as well as information on the charging cable and total playtime.
The user manual also includes a list of other top Onn Earbuds manuals for reference. The guide walks you
through the initial setup process and pairing with your device. The manual also provides troubleshooting tips for
issues such as connectivity problems, sound quality, and malfunctioning earbuds. Additionally, the manual
includes a FAQ section that answers common questions about the earbuds, including their battery life,
compatibility with other devices, and whether they have a built-in microphone. Overall, the Onn Earbuds
100005529 [ONN5529. ONN5530] User Manual is an essential resource for anyone who wants to get the most
out of their wireless earbuds.
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Get to Know Your Wireless Earbuds

1. Model: 100005529

2. Speaker Diameter:10mm

3. Speaker Impedance: 1611=15%

4. Sensitivity: 103=4 dB at 1kHz/-10dBFS

5. Speaker Driver Rating Power: 3mW

6. Charging Cable: 25cm

7. 12 hours of total playtime

8. IPX4 waterproof rating applies to the earphones, not to the charging case.

Other top Onn Earbuds Manual:

ONN16495 True Wireless Earbuds User Guide

onn AAABLK100024300 Bluetooth True Wireless Earbuds User Guide

Onn Wireless Earbuds Manual Model 100016495

What’s in the Box?

Check to make sure you have everything below :

https://manuals.plus/onn/onn16495-true-wireless-earbuds-manual
https://manuals.plus/onn/aaablk100024300-bluetooth-true-wireless-earbuds-manual
https://manuals.plus/onn/onn-wireless-earbuds-manual-model-100016495


1. Earphones xi Pair

2. Charging Case Sr

3. Micro-USB charging cable xl

4. Manual/Warranty card x1

Let’s Get Started! On /Off Pairing

For your first time use, take ort both earphones from the charging case Do not push any buttons, they Will go to
Pairing mode automatically

Can not Connect your device by searching for “Onn TWS Earphones. “

If you want pair with another device, please disconnecting Bluetooth on your last paired device if it is nearby. Take
out both earphones from the charging case and power them off. When the earphones are turned off, press and



hold R side earphone 5sec to reactive it connecting to another device, then power on the L side as well.

Enjoy Your Music

Hear a Clear Phone Call

Charge the Earphones



FCC Statement

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part
15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed
and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However,
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on,
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and

2. this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the users

authority to operate the equipment.

Warning: 
Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void
the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Produced for Walmart Inc. 
Bentoville, AR 72716

FCC ID: 2ADZH-ONN5529 
FCC ID: 2ADZH-ONN5530



SPECIFICATION

Product Specifi
cations Details

Model 100005529 [ONN5529. ONN5530]

Speaker Diamet
er 10mm

Speaker Impeda
nce 1611=15%

Sensitivity 103=4 dB at 1kHz/-10dBFS

Speaker Driver 
Rating Power 3mW

Charging Cable 25cm

Total Playtime 12 hours

Waterproof Ratin
g IPX4 (applies to earphones only, not charging case)

Other Top Onn E
arbuds Manuals

ONN16495 True Wireless Earbuds User Guide, onn AAABLK100024300 Bluetooth True Wir
eless Earbuds User Guide, Onn Wireless Earbuds Manual Model 100016495

What’s in the Bo
x Earphones x1 Pair, Ch

FAQS

What’s the talk time?

It is 12 hours of play time fully charged!

Can the volume be adjusted directly on the earbuds themselves?

No, the volume is adjusted on the phone/bluetooth device?

How to sync the ear buds?

The earbud works like any wireless earbud. It uses Bluetooth to connect to other devices.

Can you recommend a silicone case that fits this model?

There is an ONN branded case that fits this set but it is only available at Walmart at the time of this writing.

Does this have a built in microphone?

Yes it does! It has a built in microphone within the earbud.

Would an Airpods novelty silicone case fit these?

Yes, it will. The case is very close in size and the silicone stretchy stretchy enough to fit. �

The headphones constantly break up and periodically disconnect, any way to fix?

Reset it then make sure to fully charging it



Would an Airpods novelty silicone case fit these?

Yes, it will. The case is very close in size and the silicone stretchy stretchy enough to fit. �

The headphones constantly break up and periodically disconnect, any way to fix?

Reset it then make sure to fully charging it

Why can’t I connect my device?

Make sure both earphones are in the charging case.

Why can’t I hear any sound?

Make sure both earphones are turned on.

Why can’t I get a phone call?

Make sure both earphones are connected to your device.

Why can’t I hear the sound in one of the earphones?

Make sure both earphones are connected to your device.

Are Onn earbuds good?

Considering the price tag (<$20), Onn wireless earbuds are shockingly good. Sound quality is better than budget
competitors like iLive or JLab, and build quality is solid and compact. However, these earbuds have unreliable
bluetooth connection and cannot compete with premium earbuds.

How long do Onn earbuds last?

Onn. promises 4 hours of music playback per charge, a total of 15 hours of playtime when using the charging
case to re-charge the buds. Pairing the earbuds with your phone or tablet is super simple.

Why are my Onn headphones blinking red and blue?

They are in pairing or discovery mode. This means your headphones are looking for another Bluetooth device to
connect with. Sometimes, headphones in pairing mode are trying but failing to connect with another device.
They’re running into an error during pairing, so they blink red and blue to let you know.

Do Onn earbuds have a mic?

The Onn In Ear Headphones with Bluetooth Connection and In-Line Microphone for Hands Free Calling are
perfect for the gym, the office, and anywhere else you want to stay connected to your phone or music.

What happens when one earbud doesnt work?

If a single earbud only cuts out occasionally, try twisting and taping the cord until sound comes through it again. If
twisting the cord doesn’t work, you may need to open the earbud and solder the connection if you’re able to. In
some cases, you may need to buy new earbuds.

Why is my left wireless earbud not working?

One side of your wireless earbuds may not be working because your first time setting the earbuds up might not
have run properly. Other reasons include a bug (which requires a manual reset), needing to be reconnected to
your other device using Bluetooth and actually having damage to the hardware.

How do you use Onn earbuds?

Step 1: Drop earphones back into charging case for initial activation and close the charging case to fully
charge. Step 2: Open the charging case, earphones will be powered on and go into pairing mode automatically,
connect to your device by selecting “onn. TWS In-Ear”.

How do you reset earbuds?



The typical procedure of resetting earbuds like these is 1) Place the earbuds in the charging case and leave the
case lid open, and 2) Press & Hold the button on the charging case for 10+ seconds, you should then see a
change on the indicator light on the charging case that indicates a successful reset.
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